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A FAMOUS CHURCH
WHERE HUNG THE SIGNALS FOR

PAUL REVERE.

Old Christ Church, Boston, and Its

Historic Associations.How ihe
Edifice Was liuilt.Notetl

Bells.Ihe Interior.

N Old Salem street,
_V."..i_

Ii esque cuurtu cumvc,

f J'-jjk\ tbe oldest in town

I standing on the ongY~|-'Da^ "te' stately
' steeple of which has

jgJ long served as a bea-
con for vessels enter-

ing the harbor. Apart from the inter-
est which attaches to the church itself
this steeple has an individual history of <

its own, for on the night of April 18,
1775, the two lanterns which started
Paul Revere on his famous ride to Lex- ]

ington were displayed from its upper i

windows. Christ Church was the sec- 1

ond to be erected in the city, being ]
built six years before the famous Old i

South, and its architectural beauty was <

highly praised, being regarded as one of .

the ornamental structures of the North ]
end. It was erected in 1723, the arcbi- ^

tecture being of the type common ]

throughout New England at that-period.
Both interior and exterior are severely 1
*\inin and monotonous. the tower alone |!

It.

possessing any claim to architectural
beauty.
The original steeple, 192 feet in

height, was built after designs by oce

Charles Bulfinch, but it toppled over in
the great gale of 1804, falling upor. a

wooden building on Tileston street,
through which it crashed, fortunately
without injury to the inmates. The
new tower, sixteen feet less in height,
was erected by Joseph Tucker.
The superb chime of eight bells was

from the foundry of Abel Rudhall, of
Gloucester,whose bells are heard throughoutEngland, and were the first chimes
sent to America from this celebrated
foundry. The subscription for these
chimes was started by John Hammock
and Robert Temple, wardens of the
church, in 1743, and was completed by
Robert Jenkins and John Gould, also
wardens, the following year. The chime

.-J f\itlor onH rnnse-
I was uuiuiucu uj i/i. vu»v. ..

crated in England. Popular superstitionat the time invested the bells with
the power to drive away evil spirits.
The largest bell weighs 1545 and the ]
smallest 620 pounds, the aggregate j<
weight being 7272 pounds. Tne bells ]
were hung in the old steeple in 1744, |)
and were the first to be heard in Boston, ]
Each bell has a unique inscription as <

follows: i

FIRST BELL. ,
This peal of eight bells is the gift of a j

number of generous persons to Christ Cbucb,
in Boston, N. E. Anno 1744. A. R.

SECOND BELL.
This church was founded in the year 1723. 1

Timothy Outier, D. D. the first rector. A. 1
R. 1723.

THIRD BELL. (
We are the first rin? of bills cast for the

British Empire in North America. A. R.
1744. 1

FOURTH BELL. .
i

God preserve the Church of England. i

1744. M

FIFTH BELL. 1
William Shirley, Esq., Governor of Mas- ,

eachusetts Bay, ">n New England. Anno
1744.

SIXTH BELL. 1
The subscription for these bells was begun

by John Hammock and Robert Temple,
church wardens, anno 1743; completed by
Robert Jenkins and John Goula, church

5 wardens, anno 1744.
8EVKNTH BELL.

Since generosity has opened our mouths,
cur tongues shall ring alou 1 its praise. 1744.

EIGHTH BELL.

AbelRudhall, of Gloucester, cast us all.
Anno 1744.

These bells have beea rung at certain
hours on week days, according to a provincialcustom, the houis for Christ
Cburcb being 5, 1 and 9 o'clock. John
Roulstone rang the old South bells at 5,
1 and 9; the new South bells were rung
by John Ranstead at 11, 1 and 9.

Everything about the old church is
atately, stiff aud solemn; the pews are

high, straight-backed and uncomfortable.
Around the pulpit is a gilded cluster of
feathers, like a Corinthian capital. The
trails are unusually solid, being two and
A half feet tbick, and the bricks are laid
in tbe Englivh bond style, of which few

5 examples remain. Some alterations have
inforinr hut the manv

UCCU uuauc AM bUV iuivi IV* y w.» j

distinctive features which make Christ
Church a notable example of early
church architecture remain.
The ancient chandeliers were presentedby Captain Gruchy, and were (

trophies of war taken from a French ves- r

Bel conveying them to a foreign cathe- t
v^Jral. This Captain Gruchy was a native
of the Island of Jersey. During the war t
between England and France his priva- j
teers captured stray merchantmen, which «

were either sent to Boston and sold or s

destroyed at sea,while the booty was car- j
ried to the Captain's mansion through £
an arch of brick leading up from the (
wharf in front of the residence. The £
entrance to this tunnel and the boats ^

lying there were cleverly concealed by a ]
dock built over the entrance, an d the

BUST OP WASHINGTON IN THE CHCRCB. 1

' 1 1

transfer of merchandise was clone under ]
cover of da?kness. ,

Several images of saints -which ndorn
the organ front were taken from a French
ship by the privateer Queen of Hungary,
in 1746, and presented by the Captain.
An ancient Bible (vinegar edition), five

prayer books and portions of the silver 1

communion service were presented by

King George II. arid bear his monogram.
Other portions of this service were yiven
by Captain Thomas Tudor, 1724, and
Leonard Vassal!, 1730. The baptism
b?wl was presented by Arthur Savage,
in 1732. The clock was placed in positionin 1740, and the large Erben organiu 1756. The latter is an instrumentof fine tone.
The first monument erected in this

country to the memory of Washington
was placed in Christ's Church in 1815.
This was the gift of Shubael Bell, Esq.

Underneath the church are spacious
>>orp were interred many dis-

tauitOf uuu uv< v .» ..

tinguished men, prominent among them
being Major Pitcaim, the leader of the
British forces which fired on the provincialsat Lexington. Among the handsomememorials in Westminster Abbey
is one in honor of this officer, but his

body in all probability still rests beneath
Christ Church. When his remains were

demanded by relatives in Ea®land a

body supposed to be that of Pitcaim
was Jorwarded by the sextou, but it was

later discovered that the remains were

iiuJoubtedly those of Lieutenant Shea,
tvho somewhat resembled the gallant
Major, so that the monument in Westminsteris unquestionably over the body
>f a man who died peacefully at home.
A. prayer book of the Major is still in the

possession of a Boston gentleman, in
tvhich the following is written on the fly
eaf:
Major Pitcairn's compliments to the genSlemanoverhead, and bags he will not snore

>o loud, as it disturbs his slumbers.

Ilk M J,J M

3nSy^li$tHl
OLD CHRIST CHURCH.

In the crypt at a period succeeding the
Revolution were discovered the skeletons
)f a number of British officers killed at
Bunker Hill, oiled one on another, their
:attered uniforms clinging to the bones.
During the Revolution the British troops
juartered in the West End attended serviceat this church, greatly to the anloyanceof the good people of the parish.
During the exciting Lexington and

Concord period the Rev. Mather Byles,
i pronounced loyalist, was the rector.
Be left Boston in 1775 and went to St.
Tohn's, where the atmosphere was more

:oD£enial. The Rev. William Montague,
laid to have been the first Episcopal, rec;orordained in America to be received
n an English pulpit, was for many years
ector of Christ Church. It was to him
:hat Arthur Savage gave the fatal bullet
;aken from the body of General Warren,
who fell at Bunker Hill, and this somewhatghastly relic was long treasured by
:he dominie.

pr*
INTERIOR or CHURCH.

It is said that General Gage, from a

:omfortable porch in the steeple, witlessedthe burning of CharlestowQ aiid
be battle of Banker Hill.
The interior of the church, while rcainingits ancient arcitectural features,

las been greatly beautified and adorned,
rhe chancel decoratioas are costly and
irtistic. the paintings of great beauty
jeing the work of a celebrated Boston
irtist. Historic memories in abundance
:luster around its time honored walls,
ind its quaint interior is well worth a

risit from the antiquary..New Yoik
3erald.

Tracing a Slight Clue.
f a e

I ou may reaa 01 ine severest lorgers
>r embezzlers of the century, or the
Severest murderers, and their arrest has
jeen brought about by some trifling, unjonsidersdincident which detective skill
las developed. The cleverest and one

>f the most extensive forgers of this
country was sent to a penal cell in
England for a number of years, and the
>nly thing upon which the authorities
iad to work was a letter, found in a

ihousand scraps in his room. A bright
ire was in the apartment at the time of
aia capture, and even the mm with no
Jesire to hide his correspondence would
aave availed himself of its presence to

Jestroy useless written communications.
But the criminal seems to overlook these
iinail points..Globe-Demccrat.
A Floating Island in th» Pacific.
A strip of laod nearly half a mile long

nul an eighth of a mile wide is said to
in- timitintr on Pnoifk; Ocean off the

poiut of Cape Flattery. Captain George
W. Torrey, of the tishmg schooner Alice,
reports that two weeks ago hi9 vessel was
almost run down by the floating island.
The captain and crew went on it and
made partial exploration. There was a

but and a small farm on the island and
other signs of habitation, although there
were no signs of life..St. Louis GlobeDemocrat.
The low price of corn, and the high

price of mutton, has given an impetus to
feeding of sheep as a special industry
with enterprising farmers.

THE PEALM OF FASHION
WHAT TO WEAR AND HOW TO

HAKE IT.

A Pretty Dress For a Girl Between Eight
and Ten Other Novelties,

ICTURED here i9 a

"a M J vcrv tirettv little
I dress for a child of

/5r« 8 to 10. It may be

# I r ?&//7r\ madc np in almost

/ II '<*! /A 1 any material. You

I ^r\\ m// X. 1 hnish the skirt in

ft j front with bands of
embroidery. There
is also an embroid//$&'ii^uvi ered plastron and

I Si IKluV collar. The plastron
I f&l *Sftl\\\ is framed with foldI
$1 \\\\ e(* braccs and the
(tA \\\ belt is also made in

u Hjffl fvjft lVi the same style.
While simplicity

Y'\ I should always be
*=^-j ?| l=~z~ 'he key note in

fashions for children.for nothing
s *

r looks more ridicuapretty child's dress. ]ous than an overdressedchild, yet if tastefully applied and
the tones be kept quiet and subdued, a ceram

ry- -

A STAMPED FOULARD.

lain amount of garniture is always to be
commended. For summer costumes, however,all appearance of heaviness, all overweighteffects should be carefully avoided.
Above all things should a child's costumes
be in strictest harmony with its coloring.
Soft tint3 should be chosen, such as melt
into the pink and white of the complexion,
match the soft golden of the hair or the sky
blue of the eyes.

ll/

A PANCINO COWN.

Nothing can be prettier than a stamped
foulard for a young person, and nothing
more appropriate for summer wear. The
-n"°**vi/>fnr©Q ft eown. The skirt

has three mffle3 made of bias stripes. Tlu
charming little guipure figrro is outlined
with ribbons set off with a double bow, a;

indicated. It is exactly the same at th«
back. There is also a ribbon belt, the
sleeves carrying out the same scheme ol

garniture. The Eton jacket has developed
into one of the rages of the moment, bill
very few of these garments are Eton except
in name. The true Eton bas small close
sleeves, and should invariably be worn with

HEAPCEAn FOR MTTI E HEADS.

a sleeveless vest, for if yo\i make its sleeves

large enough to go over an ordinary gown,
you have no longer an Eton coat. The true
Eton has tailor made turn-down collar and
lapels. Xor shou'd it ever be made use of
as a wrap for muffling up purposes. This is
ridiculous. The correct summer girl never

makes such a mistake. Her Eton coat is
Ti>».rp]v a spn.'iraie ho<liee which she wears

over different vests ami matches her skirts,
while the vests run in different materials.
The coat must lit the figure snugly. To do
this, the vests should have long openings for
the straps to pass through.

in the illustration is a charming toilet for

a Saturday night hop, which may be made

up in any filmy, gauzy material, the cut'
out being trimmed with lace, as shown. The
ribbon corselet ends at the side seams.

At the back there is a Watteau bow with
long ends. Jf made up in pale blue, a passementerieband of silver crosses the bust
and meets at the back under the bow. The
laced Swiss belt is a very pretty novelty in
leather of various colors. At the back and
front, the two pointed edges are laced with
a silk cord. On each side there is a buckle.
This belt goes with silk vests and blouses,
so much worn at summer resorts. The
lacing cord should be tied at the bottom.
In the way of headgear for little heads

, <- ?y.r.

wmmm^mmammmammmmmmmrntmmmrs .mmammmmmmmmmmmammmam

me mothers should be curefnl nr.t to mane !
choice of large flowers for garniture, so that
the child may not seem to be wearing iier
big sis'er's hat. Jn t lie illustration is given
a very good trample of a becoming hat for
a little miss.a yellow straw ornamented
with a garland of daisies and bows of strawcoloredribbon. Certain flowers have a

young look about them when full blown,
and they are the ones to make choice of for
children's hats. All wild flowers go well
with youthful faces and are particularly
hprnminc for such* as have the wild wood-
land air about thorn. No one would think
of getting orchids or peonies or tulips or

poppies or tiger-lilies on a child's hat. Would
not daisies or heather or wild roses or forgetme-notsor pansies or apple-blossoms be
more appropriate? A very becoming bit of
headgear for some children is the wide
brimmed fancy straw with a Sicilian crown,
which is of silk or woolen stuff, striped
something like a liberty cap and has a

silk tassel that falls gracefully over the
brim.
Long skirts of the Kate Greenaway style

should be used with great discretion even in
cold weather. Such gowns are really not
fitted for walking purposes at all, and
many a cold gets its first lessnns in stiff
and awkward carriage by being rolled up in
these so-called picturesque costumes. Every
child in good health has far more vitality
than he or she ha9 any use for. and it must
be worked off in swift motions and semiboisteriousplay, the limbs, particularly, beingleft free and untrammeled. Short
skirts, therefore, should be the rule as the
warm weather comes on. and gowns should
be straight and loose and not loaded down
with heavy sashes. Very pretty effects are

attained by trimming the skirt and cuffs
with bands of velvet ribbon of a darker
6bade than the dress, the ribbon also being
used to stimulate the yoke. You will find a

charmingly picturesque little gown representedin the illustration. It may be made

im: (M

1;hip i
CHILD'S G0W*.

up in variouB materials, but more appropriatelyin crepon, silk or printed goods. The
blouse and tight sleeves should be of plain
goods. The particular charm of the costume
lies in the original use made of a fichu effect.You get here a back view of it, show-
ing how it discloses a round yoke. In front
the two ends cross and terminn on the
shoulders, where the ends hook. There is a

straight ruched collar. The tipper sleeves
are made very full and are gathered on the
tight sleeve at the elbow.

CURIOCS FACTS.

A machine has been invented which
makes 30,000 corkscrews every day.
Prom the birch trees of Russia there

are made annually about 30,000 spoons.
Bees raided a Canadian., candy store

and held the fort till killed by sulphur
fumes.

Once every eight years all locks on the
United States mail bags are chaDged to

insure safety.
Peterge Zinnchzizkouskekowlouski is

a native of Buffalo, according to that
city's directory.

If London's streets were put end to

end they .would reach from that city to
St. Petersburg.
About 300 organ grinders arrive in

London every June from Italy, and leave
asrain in October.

Wild strawDerries are spoken of in
Spenser's "Faerie Queen.1' Shakespeare
speaks of their cultivation.
An ancient copper mine, which was

first worked 1183 years ago, is about to
be reopetied in Muaasbi, Japan.

Edinburgh (Scotland) University is
one of the chief medical centre# in the
world. It was founded in 1582.

A Feathered Joker.
"The blue jay," says a bird sharp, "ii

the most persistent practical joker in tha
feathered kingdom. He will conceal
himself in a .clump of leaves near the
spot where small birds are accustomed
to gather, and when they are enjoying
themselve3 in their own fashion, will
suddenly frighten them almost to death
by screaming out like a hawk. Of
course they scatter in every direction,
and when they do so the mischievous
rascal gives vent to a cackle that sounds

« « « » *- I- X2 J
very mucn iiKe a laugn. n ue coouueu

his pranks to such jokes as this, however,
he would not be such a bad neighbor to
birds smaller than himself, but when he
amuses himself by breaking the eggs in
their nests and teariDg the young to
pieces with his bill, he becomes a pestilentnuisance and they often combine
their forces to drive him out of the
neighborhood. They do not always
succeed, for he is as full of light as of
mischief, but a severe conflict teaches
him that they too have their rights, and
thus induces hit>i to mend his manners."

Big: Rats or Ceylon.
Particularly in the animal and vegetableworld Ceylon is filled with curiosities.Among the most remarkable of

the inhabitants of the forests are rats
that make their nests on the branches of
trees. Frequently they visit the dwellinrror\ f tKo whpH» tilPIT
iU5° rvf,¥» "-v,v .""j

arc eagerly pursued and devoured by a

kind of snake known as the "rat snake,"
specimens of which are commonly
domesticated for the purpose of destroyingthe rodeuts. So rapid are these
ophidians in their movements that a rat,
once spied, has small chance of escaping.There are rats of another kind on

the island which nest among the tree
roots. Like the lemmings of Norway,
tbey migrate in vast numbers on the occurrenceof a scarcity of food. They

attackthe coffee plants and the Malabar '
coolies are so fond of their flesh as to

preler to labor in those districts where j
the coffee plantations are invaded by the |
animals. For eating, the rats are fried <

in cocoanut oil or made into a curry. ]1

.»

.,. : ;

Arizona Onyx.
Arizona onyx is fast gaining a reputationin the East, and the day is not far

distant when most of the on^x used in

the United States will cooie from this
Territory. The great bed of this preciousstone in Yavapai and Maricopa
Counties alone, when sufficiently developed,will supply a greater part of the
demand. Even.now from two to five
car loads are shipped from the Yavapai
beds, and arrangements are being made
to increase the output. The Yavapai
onyx beds, owned by W. 0. O'Neil and
partners, are probably the most extensive
mines of the kind known, being almost
a solid body one mile hy one mile and a

halt in extent. At present about forty
men are engaged in taking out the stone
that is being shipped to Chicago, New
York, Cincinnati and other Eastern cities,where it is worked into table tops,

T» xL. 1
etc. xrouauiy me jurgcai oiou ui vnj*
ever taken out in one piece was dug out,
of the O'Neil led»e, it being 23x10 feet
and twenty-six inches thick. The stone
from this claim is very fine grain and
takes a much higher polish than the celebratedonyx of Mexico, and it contains
colors that were exhausted many yean
ago in the Mexican mines. Then, roo,
the mines of that country never turned
out pieces larger than five or six feet
square. So far as developed the Cave
Cretk onyx beds do not eeem to be aa

large as the Yavapai beds, though the
etone is as fine, but even as they are,
they will produce large amounts and in
blocks of very satisfactory size. J. B.
nniinViofttr nf 'Mow Vnrlf. is doinf? a
"""b*"-' "J 1 j ~ o

great deal of development work, ana as

soon as the road is completed, which
will be in a few days, he will put teams
to hauling and loading in onto the cars
at Phenix for shipment to New York..
Phenix Gazette.

The Castor Oil Plant.
The caetor oil plant has been generally

believed to be indigenous in India,
although it is now found growing in
most of the warmer parts of the earth.
In tropical countries it somr'imes attains
a height ot forty feet, but in the more

temperate regions it i- much smaller,
seldom attaining more than twelve feet
in height, and often not more than five
or six feet. The leaves are alternate,
and arranged on long stalks. The blade
is about nine inches across. The castoi
oil plant grows in almost any kind of
land in the tropical regions, though il
naturally grows best in a light, sandy
loam. It is not an exhausting plant. In
India the seed is sown in August or

September. in cooler districts 11 is noi

sown until the middle of October. Into
the shallow rows that are marked on the
land five feet apart two seeds are

dropped at distances of five feet and
covered with two inches of soil. At
this rate it takes 3484 seeds to plant an

acre.
The yield of castor oil Beed per acre

will be from fifteen to tv;enty-five
bushels. A bushel of good seeds will
yield with a hydraulic press two gallons
and three pints of oil. With an ordinary
screw press the yield per bushel will be
about two gallons. In addition to its
medicinal uses castor oil is used in India
for burning in lamps or for soap making.
It is also extensively used all over the
world for the lubrication of machinery,
and it holds a high placc for many
technical purposes..Boston Cultivator.

Boston the Wool Market of America.
V.rt eortAn/l wnnl mnrIrPf. in

DUMUU JO kUC Ctv.vii' 4 n wi ijjwi «m

the world and the greatest in the United
States. There is only one market in the
world where more wool is sold.London.
The system in London is, however, an

auction system, as lar^ ely in Liverpool
and in Melbourne. London is the largest
wool market in the world, and the sales
in a year are three or four times those of
Boston, which is just a little larger thau
Melbourne. The sales of colonial wool
(the bulk of the business)-in London in
1S91 were 1,433.000 bales, or about
073,200,000 pounds. The total sales of
Melbourne, Australia, in the seison just
closed were 292.694 bales, or at most !
117,000,000 pounds; the total sales in j
Boston this hist year were 158,155,4.j9
pounds; the sales in Liverpool were

200,139 bales, mostly of East Indian
wool, or about 95,000,000 pounds..
Boston Commercial Bulletin.

Birdsejc View of Paraguay.
Paraguay has 430,000 people on her

91,970 square miles of territory. Large
numbers of uncolonized Indians are net

counted. The country is rich in vegetation,but only 160,000 acres are under
cultivation- Among the notable productsare algaroba and quebracho for
tanning, and algorabella, indigo and
annotto for dyeing. There is an abundanceof resins, copal, gum elastic, drug
plants, balsams. Besides cotton, Paraguayproduces textile and fibrous plants
like ramie, jute and palm. The foreign
trade is about $5,000,000 a year, but the
"United States gets very lfttle of it. The
nrineirial prnorts are tobacco. hiJes, lum-
I 1. .i

ber and oraDges. Paraguay has no seaport.He' products go out by the Paraguayand Panama Rivers..St. Louis
Globe-Democrat.

f Hood's
Sarsaparilla
Cured me of Goitre 01

swellings in tbe neck
wbicb I had from 10 year.'
old till I mum .rCJ. When 1
began taking Hood's Sarsaparilla1 was feeling so

dim-oil raged with goitre
and rheumatism. When
I caught cold I could not

c. i j walk two blocks without
Mrs. Sutherland, fainting. Now lam free

from it all and 1 can truly recommend Hood's
Sarsaparilla,.'* Mks. Anna Sutherland,
Kalama <«>. .Mien.
HOOD'S PILLS are tbe best after-dinner I

Pills. They a«sist digestion and cure headache.

£VERYMoTHt«
Should Have jfr ,n The Hoiice.

l)ropp<« on Sugar. Chilaren Love
totake johnson's anodvnkjjnimexi lorCroup.Coldjt,
Sore Tlirout, ToriKllltlP, Colic, Cramps ana PuinR. Relievesall Summer Complaints, Cuts and Bruises like
mnjrlc. Sold everywhere. Price 3.V. l.y mall; 6 bottles
fxurew nald. *2.1.8. JOHNSON &. CO.. Boetok. Alias.

« «

Tuft's Tiny Pills®
stimulate the torpid liver, strenfirtlienA
tli© digeHtive orcans regulate thew
bowel*. ami are unequaleri ananantl-^
bilious medicine. Doxe Minnll. Price, 40
25c.. Office, .'{!» ii 4 1 1'ark Place, N. Y.

If I
DO YOU READ ADVERTISEMENTS?

THAT'S WHAT WE WANT TO FIND OUT.

To the tirst!20 who mention thl« paper and ask
torfree platof our Vl&O lots on M monthly paynentsin CRIFFITH.t'liUueo'icoiiilniinito

yHuba-li we will need a receipt for SJO.iruoU
>n any lots berealtcr bought of us; to tbe xicjttlOu
'ree udmUsloo to tbe World'* Fair. Try itl ,

At UWKKIIS8 A CO. 400 Jbuibcr of Conaicrcc, Ctlca*o. (

He First Flew the Stare and Stripes.
The flags used by the Colooial troops

during the first two years of the RevolutionaryWar were of various designs.
The New York forces used the orange,
white and blue of their Dutch ancestors;
the Connecticut regiments the three
grapevines; some of the other New Eoglandtroops the rattlesnake flair, and yet
others, the pine tree flag, a modification
of which bad been used at Bunker Hill.
The first flag used in nsval warfare bore
a black rattlesnake on a yellow ground,
Bod was thrown to the breeze by CommodoreHopkins early In 1776. On June
14, 1777, a committee, of which John
A.dams was the best known member, submittedto the Congress of the country a

report for a National flag, which was

unanimously accepted without discussion,
and our present flag was then adopted,
with the exception, of course, of the
number of stars. On September 3d of
the same year formal announcement of
its adoption wa9 made to the country.
The first public display of this flag wai

made by John Paul Jones, who ran it up
to the masthead of the Ranger at Portsmouthjust before'putting to sea..PublicOpinion.
Admirable results have attended the

artesian borings in the Sahara, and this
has led to a demand being made by the
inhabitants in other portions of the desert.

The Dreaded Sleeping Cai"«
Conehe. Colds and Pneumonia are contracted

in tbeT'alace Sleeper B;>ite of all precautions,
save one, and that is to be armed with a bottle
of Dr. Hoxsle's Certain Croup Cure. This is
not only a cure, but a w nulrr ut p>-eve tivi »f
Cr< u i nm Pneurn1mia. Sold by prominent
druggists. 50c. Manufactured by A. P. Hoxsie,Buffalo, N. Y.

It is proposed to lay a submarine cable
in the Caspian Sea.

Bow's This ?
We offer One Hundred Dollars reward for

any case of .catarrh that cannot be cured by
taking Hall's Catarrh Cur3.

F. J. Cheney & Co., Props., Toledo, (X.
"We. the undersigned, nave known JT. J.

Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe him
perfectly honorable in all business transactions,and financially able to carry out any obligationsmade by their firm.
West & Truax, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,

O.
Waijjing, Rinnan & Makvin, Wholesale

Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall's Cat arrh Cure is taken internally, actingdirectly upon the blood and mucous surfacesof the system. Testimonials sent free.

Price 75c. per bottle. Sold by all druggists.
The Ladies.

The plea«ant effect and perfect safety with
which ladies may use the California liquid
laxative, Syrup of Figs, under all conditions'.
manes u meir iavorue remeay. 10 gei m«

true and genuine article, lo'k for the name of
the California F' <yrup Co., printed near tha
bottom of the nm kage.

Mr. J. Lane, general manager Georgia Southernand Florida Railroad, says: " I was entirely
relived of headache by Bradycrotine in fifteen
minutes. It is the only thing that relieves me."
All druggists, fifty cents.

If you are troubled with malaria take
Beecham's Pills. A positive specific. Nothing
like it. 25 cents a box. ,

If afflicted with tore eyes tue Dr.ls&aoThompiocVEye-water.DrugristBseil at 35c.per bottle.

| Nature should be
KSfSRVl assisted to throw

MWKjil offimpurities ofthe
blood. Nothing

uu amII does 1180 weU>80
MALAnlAL promptly, -or so

POISON safely as Swift's
.....wmmSpecific*

LIFE HAD NO CHARMS.
For three years I was troubled with malarialpoison, which caused my appetite to fall,

and I was greatly reduced in flesh, and life
lost all ita charms. I tried mercurial and
potash remedies, but to no effect^Icould
get no relief. I then decided to tryH99
A few bottles of this wonderful E&SUI
medicine made a complete and permanent
cure, and I now enjoy better health than ever.

J. A Rice, Ottawa, Kan.

Ourbook on Blood and Skin Diseases
mailed free.

Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga.

_ PR. KILMER'S

ifSIf
Kidney, Liver and Bladder Cure.

Rheumatism,
Lumbago. pain in joints orback, brick diwtto
urine, frequent calls, irritation, incarnation,
gravel, ulceration or catarrh of bladder.

Disordered Liver,
Impaired digestion, gout, billious-hrodache.
SWA.tlP-ROOT cures kidney difficulties,
La Grippe, urinary trouble, bright's disease.

Impure Blood,
Scrofula, malaria, gen'l weakness or debility.
fiutrnntte.I'm content* of One Eottle. if no.bca.

eflted, Drugglrt* will refund to you the price paid.
At Druggl»t», 50c. Size, $1.00 SI*®*
"InrnUds' Guide to HeaWfrce-ConauiUtion tre*

Dr. Kilmkb & Co., Binqhamtqn, N. Y.

Diamond Fram* St(
^w//>\ Tubing Adjuitabl* Bi "eluding Pedalt S

\ jsend 6 eeaU in its

Bitjci* c»uior». rkK*. L|or»* of

^ JOHN P- LOVELL ARMS CO.,Ml

IT IS A DUTY you owe j our
elfand family to tret the be»t IU

value for your money. Econo- H
mize in your footwear by pur« H V 3
chatting ". L. Douiiaa Shoes, . .

which repreKent the bent value O fl
for price* anked, as thousands k

~

will te»tify. 4iJ |
OT TAKE NO Si:BSTITl;TB*

smooth ltulae, fl
AS any i*ber shoe e

JMgjft costing from $4

eagy and <

flneimiportedsb

eaS^ waJlc 'D»
Will K'v

shoes co

ASK FOR W. L. DOUGLAS' SHOES. fi^Vyi
If oot for sale in your pl*ice nend direct I

wanted. Pontage free. W'.ll give exolufiv»:hauts where 1 nave no agent*. Wi ite for Cat

The shadotot
thatfill your life, if you're a feeble,.

Buffering woman, can be taken oat
of it. The chronic weaknesses
functional derangements, and painfuldisorders peculiar to your sex,
can be taken away. The one

unftiling remedy for them is Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription.

It corrects, cures, and builds j<m
up. It improves digestion, enriches
the blood, dispels aches and paini|
melancholy and nervousness, brings
refreshing 6leep and restores health
and strength. For periodical pains,
internal inflammation and ulcerap

tion, weak back, leucorrhea, and all
kindred ailments, it's a positive specific.onethat is guaranteed. If
it fails to give satisfaction, in any
case, the money paid for it is re^
turned.

# <

The great, griping, old-fashioned1
pills make trouble. Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant Pellets prevent it. Theirs
is the natural way. Sick Headache,
Biliousness, Constipation, Indigestion,and (

all derangements of the
Liver, Stomach and Bowels are pre-;
vented, relieved and cured. Small"
est, cheapest, easiest to take.

'August
Flower"
"I am Post Master here and keep

a Store. I have kept August Flcwer
for sale for some time. I think it is
a splendid medicine." E. A. Bond,
P. M., Pavilion Centre, N. Y.
The stomach is the reservoir.

If it fails, everything fails. The
liver, the kidneys, the lungs, the
heart, the head, the blood, thenerves
all go wrong. If you feel wrong,
look to the stomach first. Put that !

right at once by using August
Flower. It assures a good appetite
and a good digestion.

nyh u.aa

'm
m

iitMia
J the hnnil*. Injure the Iron, and burn off. (j The Rising Sun Stove Polish a ii rialant, Odor. I
] less. Durable, and the consumer pays tor no Ua I
| or glajB package with every purchase. j

tie rtouiach, flrer and bowels,!
I purify the blood, aro safe asd of-Z

Z /oij^M fectnai Hie bert jranarai familyX
« i medicine known for 8uiocume«,X
«*»/ Constipation. Dripepala. Fault

UVf' Breath. Headache. Heartburn. LoaaZI^B^r ot Appetite. Mentai Depre»*Joo,e
Pijnful Digestion. Plmplea. Sallow*
Complexion, Tlraa FeeUna. and*

fevery symptom or disease resulting from Impure*
J blood, or a failure by the ftomach, llrer or lnteatlneef
5to perform their proper functions. Pemona given to"
Zoverratingare benefitedby TakingaTABITE afterJ
Seachmeal. Price,bymall lKToeilJ: 1 bottleUc. Ad-i
Zdre« THE R1PANBCHEMICALCa408pru«8t.tN.Y.J

Ageuta Wanted) EIGHTY per cent profit. X if

yoteeeeeeoetteee^Mmiiinit

I MUSHROOMSMILLION
rbcro S3M0(7to JTOWr-.«t Mushrooms. Constant

t demand at root prats. .
<

Jn -»itn a osUai or
H IwlO^S^WBrW itab!e can d» tt. Ov

Primer sod Pries Hst Wile
1= M^KljC^ TlH bow to (row then. Free.

Sod for lc. k trial kricfc
i)BW H cr Spawn rocufli lor a

f/f39| 3x4experImtot; by mall,
u2CSw postpaid. for 25« By txBA>prtis. 8 ft tor |1.00; 18 B

P tt oo-. so ft. r«r ».»
Sp«elilr»ui on larst lot*.

i <?ji^nnn^n'o« G>uan * co.
. Growers. laporto*

_ one i/eb>n fmisasipaia »a. Qardlntr'i Seeds
E .hew Catalogue for 1895 acv tidy Frw Seed iut Ik

::':B::iM",]iBi:!!m![ni3:,nniriiiB:rnMiliW'lllBV

BETTtK UhflU
THAN ALIVE.

Dutcber'g Fly Killer Is certain death. Flies are attractedto it and killed at once. They do not live to
get away. Cse It freely, destroy their egg* and »)r*.
Tent reproduction. Always ask for Duicb«r'» V4
get best results.

FBED'K DUTCHES DBUG CO.,
ST. albajt^ VT.

FRAZERgreaie
BEST IN THE WORLD.

Its wearing qualities are unsurpassed, actually
outlasting three boxes or any other brand. Not
sflected by beat. UT GET THE GENUINK.

FOR SALE BY DEALERS GENERALLY.

Piso'e Remedy tor Catarrh Is the /
Best Idlest to Use, and Cheapest

Sold by druggists or sent by mail. H
50c. E. T. Hazeltlne. Warren, Pa.

iSS/iSf
. i \

)HU UTULtD DQt i)
nt*. Six style* jkX wu

Ion and Solid Tlrew Ull|| \
> Drop Fcrgingi. Ste«
A Btarings to al'running parts. flDf
uip»nnor Sadd<«.
GRADh w Every Particular. \

apt for our 100-pa^e iTlnitrated eataTj
Iti, B«TolT*ri, Sporting Goodi, etc. j
rs.. 14/ Washington St., BOSTON, MASSL.

DOUGLAS
!>U/^P FOR
?nVL GENTLEMEN,
SHOE ih THE WORLD FOR THE MOHEY.
swed shoe, that Kill not Hp, fine calf, seamlesa,
exlble, more comfortable,stylish and durable than
ver sold at the price, Equals custom made shoe*
to $5.
Hand-sewed, fine calf shoes. The most stylish
lurable shoes ever sold at these prices. They equal
oes costing from #£S to $13.
Ice Shoe, worn by farmers and all others wh«
good heavy calf, three soled, extension edge shoe
and will keep the feet dry and warm.
B Calf, 82.25 and 92 Worklnimrn's Shoe*
e more wear for the money than any other make,
'or service. The Increasing sales show ..hat workmdthis out.
S2 and Youths' Si.75 School Shoes art
worn by the boys everywhere. The most service,
t th-se prices. _

3f 83 llund-Sewed, 82.50, 82 and 81.75
Shoes for ilMises are made of the best DonIneCalf, as desired. Tney are very stylish, comauvdurable. The $3 shoe equals custom made

ftini from to $6. Ladles who wish to econoUieirfootwear re finding this out.
r I ON'..Bew are of dealers substitutlngshoes with..Itouplas' came and the price stamped on bottom,
istltutlons are fraudulent and subject to prosecuawfor obUUnl.fr money under false pretences.
!c Fnctory statlni U'd, size and width
b sale to t<hoe dealers and general meralogue.W. Im Doug lac, Brockton, iVui,


